INTRODUCTION
Most of the glacial literature on the Peruvian Andes has been concerned with recent and contem porary glacier retreat, e.g. Kinzl ( 1935 Kinzl ( , 1949 , Broggi ( 1943) , Petersen ( 1967) , Moral es ( 1969) . A few authors have d escribed older Pleistocene moraines. H eim ( 1947) identified what h e believed to be Riss ground moraine beneath a Wiirm lateral moraine in the Cord illera Blanca, and Oppenheim ( 1945) recognized up to four moraine stages at altitudes of between 3 100 and 5 000 m . Tricart ( 1965) concluded that moraines at 3500 m in southern Peru are of Riss age and that m oraines at 3 650 and 3 700 m relate to Wiirm I and Wiirm II stages, respectively. The extent and pattern of all of the glacial stages have not yet been systematically investigated , and no attempt has been made to correlate Peruvian moraine stages with those in other parts of South America.
The late Pleistocene-R ecent moraine stages of South Georgia appear to correlate quite closely with those of Patagonia (Clapperton, 1971 ) . In order to test whether or not climatic oscillations suggested by the stages affected glaciers in the tropical Andes, investigations were made in west-central Peru . The glacial d eposits of parts of the Cordillera Blanca, the Cordill era d e Raura and the Cordillera Central were mapped in d etail ( Figs. 1-3 ) . Landform s of glacial erosion and glacial d eposition are conspicuous in each area (Fig. 4) , and they contrast strikingly with the m orphology of unglaciated parts of the mountains. The firn limit in each of the three areas lies at approximately 5000 m (Kinzl, 1949; Hastenrath , 1967) but several glaciers d escend to about 4800 m . Many m ountains in these cordillera rise to over 5 700 m ; Nevados Huascaran (6 768 m ) in the Cordillera Blanca is the highest in Peru.
GLACIAL EROSION
Landforms typical of glacial erosion such as cirq ues, troughs, faceted horns, steps, hanging valleys and Taches moulonnees occur down to 3400 m in the western Cordillera Blanca, to 4 100 m in the Raura area and to 4000 m in the Yauli valley (Cordillera Central ) . Below these altitudes, valley morphology is dominated by forms typical of fluvial dissection such as V-shaped cross-profiles, interlocking spurs and discontinuous benches. Glacial deposits extend lower than the limits of glacial erosion , however, and allow a more accurate assessm ent of the maximum extent of the glaciers and of the number and magnitude of the different stages. T here is no common pattern to the number of moraines in the group from valley to valley and between the three massifs. On the western flanks of the Cordillera Blanca, massive lateral-terminal loops consisting of between one and four ridges proj ect beyond the mouths of the glacial troughs ( Fig. 4) . Some of the ridges are dearly connected by cross links, as a t Llanganuco a nd Paron. West of C hinche a nd Yanahuanca, on the north-east side of the R a ura massif, a complex of up to eight ridges 5-10 m high forms the superficial topography MORAINE STAGES OF WEST-CENTRAL PER U of a massive deposit 45 m thi ck. In th e Yauli-La Oroya vall ey the group I end moraine has been severely dissected by outwash and subsequent streams, but up to 20 separate lateral r idges occur on the valley sides at the valley confluence near Mahr Tune!.
The pattern of ridges within ea ch area of group I moraines suggests that they were deposited at fluctuating glacier margins during one phase of glaciation. At that time the Llanganuco valley glacier was approximately 20 km long and at least 800 m thick 6 km from its snout. The Raura glaciers were up to 15 km long but the one in the Yauli valley (with a very large catchment area) extended approximately 50 km from an ice-shed south and southwest of San Cristoba!' Group I moraines indicate a Pl eistocene snow-lin e depress ion of I 500-2 000 m.
Group 2 moraines are located 700-1 3 00 m higher than those of group I . O ccurring as a distinct group of lateral and terminal ridges in each valley, the morain es are generally impressive landforms up to 3 5 m high. In many places th ey form compl exes of sub-parallel and interconn ected ridges such as at La Vi ctoria in the Yauli valley wh ere th ere are more than 2 5 ridges . Exposures in group 2 moraines indi cate that they are similar in composition to th ose of group I ; they are also completely overgrown by grassland vegetation. Group 2 moraines are absent beneath cirque glaciers situated above the Paron, Llanganuco and Ulta troughs ( Figs. 1-3 ). It is possible that any moraines which formed there have been submerged or destroyed by subsequent outwash streams and by the scr ees and d ebris avalanche d epos its.
Croup 3 moraines form well-defined groups of terminal and lateral ridges of which the outermost are normally no more than 1.5-2 km beyond the present glaciers. They are se t clearl y a part from group 4 deposits at some glaciers but at others the two groups are contiguous. The majority of group 3 moraines are seldom more than 5-10 m high apart from where they are exceptionally developed around massive tongues of stagnant ice in the Paron and Llanganuco valleys. There they form single ridges up to 200 m high (Fig. 5 ) composed largely of granite boulders 0.5-3 m in size. At Raura and San Cristobal the moraines fr equently consist of ice-worn stones contained in a grey, silty-sand matrix and have a superficial covering of angular and ice-worn boulders. The majority of surface stones are weather ed and lichencovered . Small patches of moss and clumps of grass grow in hollows sheltered from katabati c winds but vegetation is generally sparse.
Group 4 moraines are mostly clustered close to the receding glacier snouts where small ridges may be forming annually at some loca li ties. The size, number and complexity of the moraines vary from place to place. In the Cordillera Blanca som e of the outermost moraines form large crescentic loops over 50 m high; smaller ridges li e on the proximal slopes of some. Exceptional features occur in the Paron and Llanganuco vall eys where up to 200 m of stagnan t ice overlain by 1-2 m of group 4 moraine forms hummocky, kettled (glacial karst) topography inside the outer lateral/ terminal rim (Fig. 6) . At som e gla ciers in th e Raura massif, group 4 deposits appear to be partly superimposed on those of group 3, forming broad ridges over 50 m high. In complete contrast are the 47 ridges 1-2 m high in front of the Nifiococha glacier where moraines may be forming annually by the squeezing of saturated till and th e m elting out of superficial and englacial debris (Fig. 7) .
The surface stones of group 4 deposits are mostly lichen-free and show little evidence of weathering and shattering. Single plants occur sporadi cally among the outer ridges but they are much less frequent than on group 3 d eposits. Fig. 7 . L ow moraine ridges which may be form ing annually at the snout of Niftococha glacier, Cordillera de R aura.
ANALYSI S
Group 4 moraines appear to have been deposited as the glaciers reced ed fr om advanced positions in the late nineteenth-early twentieth centuries. Observations on th e position of some glaciers by Kinzl ( 1949) , Broggi ( [ 943) , and Oppenheim and Spann (1946) consistently recorded widespread glacier retreat from advan ced positions in the 1870's. Many glaciers apparently thinned and r eced ed very rapidly between 1890 and 19 [0. The Huascaran ice limit r ose 430 m in altitud e from [886 to 1909 [886 to but d escended b y 150 m between [909 and 1932 [886 to before rising 500 m between 1932 [886 to and 1942 [886 to (Broggi, 1943 .
The sharp contrast between group 4 and group 3 moraines in terms of the degree of weathering and frost modification , lich en growth on stones a nd vegetation cover suggests that the groups are clearly sepa ra te in age. The absence of r eliable climatic records makes it difficul t to date precisely th e group 3 moraines. T entative correlation with dated moraines in similar r el ative positions in Patagonia (H eusser , 1960 ; M er cer , 1968, 1970) and South G eorgia (Clapperton, 1971 ) would date them at approximately A .D. 1750-1800. G roup 2 moraines formed when the glaciers had advanced approxima tely 6-8 km beyond th eir p resent limits. Moraines in similar positions (relative to group 4 and 3 moraines) in Patagonia and South G eorgia ha ve been dated at 4000-6000 years B.P . M ercer ( 1970) has indeed shown that glaciers in both hemispheres a dvanced significantly between 4 000 and 6 000 years B . P . Group 2 moraines in Peru probably formed a t that time.
Group 1 moraines are the next in sequen ce down-valley. Beyond these there are no other moraine groups in the areas investigated . The d ep osits therefore mark the maximum exten t of Pleistocene glaciation in the central Andes . This was probably a chieved during the Wisconsin/W eichselia n episode of the Northern H emisphere. It suggests either that par,ts of the Peruvian Andes were not sufficiently high until late in the Pleistocene to support glaciers or that earlier Pleistocene glaciers were smaller in extent than those of the later Pleistocene and that their moraines have been removed. Whichever alternative is valid, it seems that the Peruvian Andes may have attained much of their present altitude comparatively late in the Pleistocene. The presence of faults displacing group I moraines in the Cordillera Blanca (Wilson and others, 1967, p. 74) shows that the area is still tectonically active.
Major discrepancies in the age of glacial d eposits in the southern Andes indicate that the recency of Andean uplift is crucial to an appreciation of Pleistocene glaciation in South Ameri ca. For example, whereas Mercer (1969) dated a glacial stage in southern Argentina older than 2 million years B.P. and Auer (1970) identified full interglacial d eposits in Fuego-Patagonia, Flint and Fidalgo ( 1964) confidently stated that none of the moraines they examined in the Argentine Andes is of pre-Wisconsin age. These studies, together with the evidence from west-central P eru, and from Columbia, where moraine stages described by Oppenheim ( 1942 ) are similar in altitude to those in Peru, suggest that uplift may have operated differentially throughout the Andes. Thus the most extensive moraines of some parts may be quite different in age from those of other parts. The full complexity of the relationships between tectonics and glacial stages will not be known until detailed work such as that by Mercer in Patagonia is extended throughout the cordillera of western South America.
